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A Personal(ity) Guide to the Holidays by Barry Goodman The Reb Site
With the plethora of holidays all coming at the same time, it is sometimes hard to distinguish their individ-
ual virtuosities. We tend to lump them together and call them the "High Holidays" or the "Chaggim".
Since it's the fall, I am talking of course, about Yom Kippur and Rosh HaShanah and Simcha Torah and
Sukkot. If someone asked you to choose which is the most important of these Jewish holidays, what first
comes to your mind? The answer may be the clue to both your personality and your bliss.

Dr. Tom Miller has suggested that there are five basic goals that we strive for in order to bring meaning
into our lives. 1) Survival 2) Decreasing of pain and movement towards pleasure 3) Positive social inter-
action 4) Special or Intimate relationships 5) Meaningful work. If you haven't already guessed, I'll tell you
now that I see a relationship here between these five goals and the Holidays.

Yom Kippur: Survival
Survival is truly the most basic of goals. Without it we do not exist. Yom Kippur is the most fundamental
of holidays in that our spiritual survival depends on this day. We plead for our lives. We ask pardon that
we may do better. We ask to live. We gather in groups but really no one can help us but ourselves. We
exit Yom Kippur forgiven whether we deserve it or not. If Shabbat is a palace in time, then Yom Kippur is
a tallis (prayer shawl) in time. The person who looks forward to Yom Kippur is working towards humility.

Rosh HaShanah: Towards Pleasure
The year is full of promise as the Shofar sweeps away the mental cobwebs.It is a time of new beginnings
and opportunities and possibilities.

Sweet food reminds us of the pleasures of this life and the Yizkor (memorial) service allows us to re-
member our loved departed and do deeds in their honour. The person who looks forward to Rosh Ha-
shanah is working toward gratitude.

Sukkot: Intimate relations
The fragility of the sukkah echoes the fragility of the world. The sukkah is essentially a miniature world.
We build together and gather in the intimate space of the sukkah with those close to us. The person who
looks forward to Sukkot is working toward success in personal relations.

Drawing by the Or Shalom
Hebrew School Students
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REB SITE CONTINUED
Simcha Torah : Positive social interaction
The reading of Torah is a communal activity and the re-rolling of torah marks a time of people reaching
a common goal. It marks the cycle of everyone's individual contribution to the continuing will of the Jew-
ish people. It is an acknowledgement and celebration of community. The person who looks forward to
Simcha Torah is working toward an enhanced relationship with community.

Shabbat- Meaningful work
There is always Shabbat. The trump as Reb Zalman calls it. Shabbat acknowledges work. Work and
rest are inseparable. Work without rest is servitude. Rest without work is self-robbery. The person who
looks forward to Shabbat is working toward understanding value.

I hope you have found my comparisons interesting and I wish you all the best in working toward your
own goals for the new year.

Last year's board held a community wide process to explore, redefine and fine tune our vision.. A small
group rewrote the vision statement and presented it to the board for ratification at the May meeting. This
is the final product. It is defined by the concept of Jewish Renewal- a fluid vision that is not cast in
stone. However it should guide us over our next phase of growth as a community. I personally want to
thank Carol Ann and all the rest of the group that came together to manage this task with such good
grace, humour and kavannah. It is always such a pleasure to work with our brothers and sisters in our
holy community. Kevin Solomons

OR SHALOM VISION STATEMENT 2003
Or Shalom is a Jewish Renewal community that is grounded in Judaism's prophetic and mystical tradi-
tions. From our roots in traditional Jewish values and practice, we explore new ways to broaden and ele-
vate our spiritual practice through a perpetual process of renewal. We continually seek ways to relate
to the treasures of our past in order to inform and enrich our contemporary lives, issues and beings in
the world.

Core values include the equal participation of women and men in all aspects of our ritual and communal
lives, an open welcome and inclusion of all who seek us out, and a celebration of different approaches
to Jewish expression. We engage in an ongoing quest for innovative ways to enrich our spiritual and li-
turgical practice, with a special love for music and other creative expressions to bring joy and vitality to
our davenning. Ongoing learning, study and growth opportunities across all levels of knowledge and
across the age spectrum are an intrinsic part of this quest.

The mitzvot of tzedakah (charity) and tikkun olam (healing the world) are central tenets of our Jewish
identity and practice, and reflect our sacred partnership with the Divine.

We encourage every individual to celebrate and be responsible for their lives, their spirituality, their com-
munity and their world in the ways that are unique and meaningful to them. Or Shalom is the umbrella
that encourages and supports each person to fulfill their journey and mission.

Our Holy Vision by Kevin Solomons and the Visioning Committee
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Please Support Our School! Program Director’s Report
Dear Parents;

Have you remembered to sign your chil-

dren up for Or Shalom’s Hebrew School?

It’s not too late to give your kids a mean-

ingful Jewish education!

Here’s what parents say about our school:

• “My children enjoy the sense of commu-

nity and the close friendships they form”

• “My children are enthusiastic about

learning Hebrew”

• “My children come home with a sense

of pride in our Jewish heritage”

Classes are Wednesdays, 4-6 p.m. for Kin-

dergarten—Grade Seven. To enroll for the

2003 -2004 school year, please contact

Bat-Ami Segal, School Coordinator at 604-

872-1614.

by Naomi Rozenberg

Shalom! I am excited about my new job as Or
Shalom’s Program Director, and look forward to
organizing fun and exciting programs for the com-
munity. I hope to meet each and every one of you
at our events.

This year we have 20 students in attendance at
our B’nei Mitzvah classes - our largest group ever!
We also have 11 children enrolled in our Hebrew
school. I will be involved with both these groups to
organize programs and assist whenever possible.

My goal for this coming year is to work with board
members and volunteers. I want to ensure that we
enjoy quality educational programs that revolve
around Jewish holidays, Simchas (celebrations)
and community events. I also look forward to cre-
ating regular family programs this winter that will
draw on Or Shalom's rich resources and the en-
thusiasm of our members.

If you have any suggestions for programs you
would like to see take place, or if you would like to
help out with future activities, please call me at
604-872-1614, extension one. I would love to hear
your ideas.

The class of 2003/2004 poised for
another year of Or Shalom’s Hebrew

School

Meet Or Shalom’s
New Program Director

The current Or Shalom Board of Direc-
tors will sponsor a Kiddush on Novem-
ber 15, 2003 to welcome Naomi Rozen-
berg, our new Program Director and in-
troduce her to the community.
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Program Director continued

Naomi began her position as Or Shalom’s Program Director in early August. This is a new half-time posi-
tion created by the Board to provide our community with a central person who will coordinate and organ-
ize many of our activities.

She grew up in Richmond and graduated from U.B.C. last year with a degree in English. Naomi has ex-
perience working in jobs that required excellent organizational skills. She worked with the Canadian Jew-
ish Congress on an anti-racist education project and as a communications consultant. Naomi is currently
a teacher at Temple Shalom Hebrew School and a volunteer docent at the Vancouver Holocaust Educa-
tion Centre.

She will coordinate her activities with Bat-Ami Segal, the principal of our Hebrew School and assist her
with the organization of activities that involve the school and the larger community. These include the
Family Shabbat gatherings, the B’Yachad program for B’nei students, and holiday celebrations such as
Hanukah parties.

We all welcome our new staff member and hope we enjoy a long and productive partnership with her.
Linda Peritz and the Personnel Committee.

Sukkah Hop
Let’s hop around the blocks that night!

You are invited to Or Shalom's Sukkah Hop. We will start at 1 p.m. by vis-
iting other sukkahs in our neighbourhood. Please bring a tasty vegetar-
ian-dairy-fish potluck offering and something to decorate Or Shalom’s
sukkah. We will eat at 3:30 p.m. At 7 p.m., members of Schvesters
Women’s study group will present a Kohelet program- a summation of
their studies.

Is your home is in walking distance from the synagogue? Would you like
to show off your Sukkah this year? Please contact Naomi and we'll put
your Sukkah on the walking route! You can reach me at
naomirozenberg@hotmail.com or 604-872-1614, (extension 1). .

Drawing By Or Sha-
lom’s Hebrew School
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A Prayer for Yom Kippur by Alizah Shatsky

T oday, day of one,
meant, day of

atonement,
I begin
again
to be
at
one.

To discard
the masks,
the roles,
the doings
I carry
that
take
me away
from One.

Such arduous
journey,
"can I do it?"
nudges me like an old friend,
can I make it
up this hill
today,
to open my eyes
and heart
to the travelled roads
where my
footprints
still reside,
etched in the
wounds
they
left behind?

Footprints
from a kind of walking....
Where a bridge was
not built
or
a wall was put up.
Where
a smile was withheld
or
turning away accepted.
Where
the offering had strings
or
the hand was not there.
Where
love was conditional
or
used to confine.
Where
words oppressed
and cut like knives
or
neglected to mention.
Where
truth was evasive
or
the heart remained closed.
Where
the steeper trail
was not chosen
or
the selling-out justified.
Where
the ease of life
permitted recklessness
or
the grace of G-d forgotten.
Where
the challenge of life
made wisdom desperate
or
the presence of G-d unheard.
Where
the wonder and beauty
was not seen

or
the love and friendship
not received.

For these
walks
I
am
sorry.

Today
let me
begin
again.
One step
at one
with you.
With me.
With G-d.
One step, today,
in a walk
travelled to the
centre,
where the lines separating
inner and
outer
disappear
and we
are
one.

May we all have a relatively
easy fast on Yom Kippur, sur-
rounded by love ,friendship,
and prayer that continue to
lead us closer to the heart of
things in our travels with each
other and the world....

Alizah Shatsky
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Report from the Treasurer by Maurice Bloch
The annual cycle of seasons and chaggim (holidays) has brought us back once
again to the High Holidays. With shock I realise that we are already three months
into our new fiscal year that started on July 1. I have checked the income re-
ceipts and noted that membership contributions are few and far between.

“But rest assured”, I soothe myself, “the big rush begins in September, around
Rosh HaShanah.” This time of year means repentance for past sins, commit-
ment to a more pure year and also that the flow of cheques and visas will begin.
On October 26 we will hold another Annual General Meeting. Of course every-
body will want to ensure that they are members in good standing for that occa-
sion!

“Another flood of contributions will arrive”, I remind myself, taking deep gulps of air as I try to calm my
pounding heart. And I know, of course, that the year- end deadline for tax receipts will bring in a veritable
deluge of last minute contributors who enjoy nail-biting brinkmanship with the taxman.

It would of course be a lot easier if everyone had made arrangements for their contributions by the end
of October. This would solve our cash flow problems, enable us to plan better for the year and relieve us
from the need to follow up on those who had not yet made arrangements.

Membership is $600 per adult for the year. Or Shalom continues with its inclusive policy for anyone who
wishes to be a member. The inability to pay a $600 membership contribution does not exclude anyone
from joining. Please contact me at 604-2664204, to make confidential arrangements to reschedule and/
or reduce payments.

You may pay your membership contributions by Visa, MasterCard or cheque.

ADULT CHILDREN OF MEMBERS
by Lorne Greenberg

The Membership Committee would like to clarify the status of adult children of members. All children of
members are 'family members' and are welcome as participants at Or Shalom services and events.

We encourage adult children of members at age 19 to become members in their own right. This way
they will receive full membership privileges that include the right to vote, sit on committees and serve on
the Board of Directors. However if they don’t apply for full adult membership it will not otherwise affect
participation. Applicants for membership may negotiate a payment plan
with the Treasurer as their circumstances allow.

On behalf of us all ,I extend my thanks to Miriam Eguchi for her assistance as proofreader and second
opinion for the first few rocky issues when I took over as editor of Keren Or. Miriam is busy with other
commitments and will not be able to continue, but I would not have made it without her!
Todah Rabah! Leah

There are now three Adult Education opportunities—Yeshivat Or Shalom, Schvesters and Beit
Midrash! See the brochure enclosed in this issue of Keren Or and the calendar for details!
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One In A Minyan

Two things are very important to me- family and community. I have been blessed with a family that
chooses to remain close at hand and close together. The two communities that I belong to, aside from
my city of residence (a community of communities) – provide support and stability. I refer to my housing
co-operative where I live and my spiritual community of Or Shalom.

These two communities are a continuation of my personal quest for…well, I am not exactly sure. . That’s
why it’s a quest! As frequently is the case, the goal is subordinate to the road taken to reach it. I look to
community in all its forms to help me to reach it. The goal is what most spiritual ideologies profess to of-
fer- enlightenment and transcendence.

Rosh HaShanah approaches as I write this and it is appropriate at this time for me to take measure, not
only of my deeds and misdeeds towards those individuals close to me, but to my community as well. I
have received greater blessing from my spiritual community than my own contributions and I have no
doubt that this is true of many other members.

I confess to the fear that in a volatile society such as ours, changes in our personal lives often influence
changes in our affiliations. In addition to other dramatic events, there is a risk that a significant number of
individuals will leave the community. Yet, I must also admit that the main strength of our community
is the ability of our members to forge new tools to fortify the bonds between each other, our people and
our beliefs.

By this time next year we may be blessed with a new rabbi who will face the challenges put forth by our
creative, energetic and diverse community. This diverse, creative energy is the glue that keeps me here.
It is what gives me the opportunity to practice the kind of Judaism that is most meaningful to me.

By Frank Segal

Hmmm. Maybe I don’t have to be as fussy about editing and corrections after all. . . Read on. P (L) R

English Study
Aoccdrnig to a rscheearch at an Elingsh uinervtisy, it deosn't mttaerin waht oredr the ltteers in a wrod
are, the olny iprmoetnt tihng is taht the frist and lsat ltteer is at the rghit pclae. The rset can be a toatl
msesand you can sitll raed it wouthit porbelm. Tihs is bcuseae we do not raed
ervey lteter by it slef but the wrod as a wlohe. ceehiro! Saholm Cehrva!

Community and
Spirituality
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The last part of the Report was omitted due to editor error in the last Keren Or. It is included below

Cessation of Membership

Membership ends in the event of death, written resignation, resolution by the Board or non-payment of
dues for one year without an arrangement having been made with the Treasurer. Membership dues,
which are levied on July 1 of each year, are receivable by December 31. If dues are not paid by De-
cember 31, the member will receive a letter advising the member to remit or face being de-listed from
the membership roll on June 30.

Voting Members

Our fiscal year begins July 1 and ends June 30. Members, 19 years of age or older, who have met their
membership dues and other financial obligations by June 30, may vote at the next AGM provided they
have met or arranged their current fiscal year’s dues and other financial obligations before that AGM. A
person who is approved for membership after June 30 and before the AGM has no voting privileges for
the current year.

Jewish/Non-Jewish Members

The by-laws will be amended (at our next AGM) to eliminate the distinction between Jewish and non-
Jewish applicants for membership. This change will be retroactive and will include all current Or Sha-
lom members.

Respectfully submitted by the Membership Committee
Michael Corber, Miriam Eguchi, Earl Goldstein, Lorne Greenberg, Lisa Polsky, Fran Ritch

This section has been amended slightly since it was published in the last Keren Or.

B’nei Mitzvah

The B’nei Mitzvah membership policy is that the family is required to be a member for 2 years prior
to the Bar/Bat Mitzvah. Participation in our B’Yachad program (support group for B’nei Mitzvah fami-
lies) and Hebrew School is required. It is also the responsibility of these families to meet the obliga-
tion to contribute to the Building Fund.

This B’nei Mitzvah policy is flexible depending on individual family circumstances and in consultation
with the Rabbi and the B’nei Mitzvah committee.

Please Note—Break Fast Will be Faster This Year

This year , our Break-Fast at the end of Yom Kippur will consist of a light snack instead of our
usual lavish fare. We did not manage to recruit a Break-Fast coordinator, so some nibbles will be
provided by the organizing committees to tide you over until you get home to a proper meal.

Membership Report Updates
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Community Kitchen Starting to Cook
by Jenny Wright

Or Shalom will open its doors to host monthly community kitchens.A community kitchen
is a group of people who,have an interest in food or who would like to share healthy
vegetarian recipes and cook with others. This is also an opportunity to make new
friends, schmooze and plan delicious, creative meals together.

Participants agree on a day to meet. The group gathers regularly to prepare nutritious meals and no
previous cooking skills are required. Members share the cost of ingredients and participate in menu
selection, shopping ,food prep and cooking. As well, several meals are usually taken home and frozen
so the people can continue healthy eating. In addition people often share their nutritional knowledge and
their enthusiasm as they cook. Community kitchens are inclusive and address a wide variety of needs
and interests such as vegetarian and ethnic foods, canning, prenatal nutrition and thrifty recipes.To find
out about the next Community Kitchen meeting, contact Naomi at Jewish Family Services- 604-257-
5151.

Families Needed to Adopt Babas or Zaides
by Penny Keene

Their phones have not been ringing! Penny Keene and Pauline Abrahams, the Co-
chairs of Or Shalom's “Adopt a Baba or Zaide Project”, report that there has been a
lack of interest so far and families are still needed to participate in this new program.

"Adopt a Baba or Zaide" is a project in partnership with Jewish Family Services Agency. It aims to match
an Or Shalom family with a socially isolated, older Jewish person. The family is expected to make a
yearlong commitment, have a criminal record check, and to take a basic training course. Families may
then involve their Baba or Zaide in occasional Shabbat dinners, Yom Tov (holiday) celebrations, chil-
dren's sporting events, school concerts, or drives and outings.

This project may appeal to families who have come from another province or country and do not have
their own Baba or Zaide (grandmother and grandfather)) for their children in Vancouver. These older
adults often lead lonely lives and need your caring and help. In addition, the partnership can be mutually
fulfilling for all involved

For further information please call Penny Keene at 604-736-5622 or Pauline Abrahams at 604-730-
8443. Please leave a message if necessary. We want this project in place by Hanukah.

Or Shalom in the Community

Project Isaiah
by Lorne Greenberg

Or Shalom will again participate in Project Isaiah. To do this we all need to bring non-
perishable food items to the Jewish Community Center on Kol Nidre for donation to the
Jewish Family Services Association Food Bank. These food items will then be sorted
during the week following Yom Kippur. We will need volunteers for this and your time
would be much appreciated. Contact JFSA at 604-257-5151 if you can help.
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Or Shalom in the Community
East Side Fund Needs Donations Now

by Michael Corber

The Or Shalom East Side Fund provides meal coupons for those in need. However this important public
service cannot continue without some monetary donations now. The following letter is from Monica
Stokl of SHEWAY, a community project for women and children located downtown. It is one of the many
thank you letters we have received.

Dear Or Shalom,
Thank you for the restaurant coupons you donated to our clients last week. These coupons are given to
our clients for emergency food or for special needs. You help us provide our clients with the services
they need. Once again, on behalf of the staff of SHEWAY and our clients, we thank you for your contin-
ued support.

Please send your tax-deductible donation to: East Side Fund c/o Or Shalom. 710 East !0th Avenue, Van-
couver BC, V5T-2A7

Team Dodie Walks Again
by Helen Waldstein

On Sunday morning, Oct 5 we will gather, some of us with coffee cup in hand, to walk together to raise
money to find a cure for breast cancer. Please join us for this worthy cause. This is also an opportunity
to slip in one final mitzvah right before Yom Kippur!

We call ourselves “Team Dodie” in honour of Dodie Katzenstein, a much loved member of Or Shalom
who lives each day with the reality of breast cancer.

Last year, 55 people walked together and raised over $4000. With your help, we can do even better this
year. Joining the team is easy. Everything can be done on line. Just go to http://www.cbcf.org/
cibcrunforthecure/eventstart.html and register. Make sure you specify Team Dodie! You will find lots of
options to encourage people to donate. If you are unable to join us please sponsor a member of Team
Dodie.

Forms and information can also be picked up from any CIBC. To get more information about Team
Dodie or to sponsor a walker contact Helen, 604-224-8080 or hwilkes@interchange.ubc.ca

Supplies Needed for Jewish Prisoners
by Sandi Moussadji

Rabbi Itzchak Marmorstein has undertaken some holy work with Jewish prisoners in B.C. prisons. As
their studies deepen their appetites for knowledge also deepen. They need donations of Jewish books,
music tapes or cds, chumashim (Torahs in book form), prayer books, Hebrew workbooks, kippot (hats)
and tallitot( prayer shawls). If you can help please contact Sandi Moussadji at 604-875-8791 or
moussadji@primus.ca and she can arrange pick up of your items.

http://www.cbcf.org/
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Mazel Tov on your Bat Mitzvah!

Dorah Barden
July 12, 2003 –Tammuz 12, 5763

Parshat Hukat Balak

I found many things in this story really interesting, but the most interesting of them all was that even
though Balaam is a prophet and is really connected to G-d and has great awareness and conscious-

ness and all that, he still has a really hard time doing the right thing -
at least sometimes.

He hears G-d say not to go but then the very next day he tries again
and decides to go. And then he moves from place to place and
checks it out again and again. It's like he heard the message but did-
n't really get it. In fact, he was so blind to it that his donkey had to
speak up and he had to see a fiery angel right in front of him before
he could get the picture.

I think this is really interesting because it's not just Balaam. I think
nearly everyone is like this in some way. We have good ideas, we
have good values, sometimes we have great insight and we can even
be really connected with G-d - and still not do the right thing when it
really counts. So, this story of Balaam in some ways seems to me to
be a story about the human condition for everyone. . .

So, in conclusion, we can learn from Balaam’s difficulty in actually
acting according to his great consciousness how important it is for us to act in the right way, not just
believe or think the right things. And, I think we can learn from so many examples in the Bible and in
life that it is pretty normal for human beings to fail at this at least some times and to not beat ourselves
up over it or feel as though we are failures but to just keep on trying to do the right thing in the future.

Easy to Sponsor? No Kiddushing!

This is the kiddush schedule at the time of writing. Want to sponsor a kiddush? It’s really not that hard,
especially if you get a group together. For more information, contact Janet Esseiva–
janet.esseiva@telus.net, or 604-469-6981 Info about the basics is available at
http://www.orshalom.ca/do_kiddush.html

October 04 Open
October 11 Bar Mizvah (Shannon Malkin)
October 18 Bat-Ami Segal to celebrate her 68th birthday. Mazel Tov!!
October 25 Bar Mitzvah (Sol Kauffman)
November 1 Open
November 8 Open
November 15 Welcome to Naomi Rozenberg, New Board of Directors, hosted by past Board
November 22 Open
November 29 Open

http://www.orshalom.ca/do_kiddush.html
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In The CommunityIn The CommunityIn The Community

Annual General Meeting
Sunday, October 26, 2003

7:30 p.m.
Or Shalom

Please Attend.

Board of Directors 2002/2003
Barry Goodman, John Fuerst, Kevin Solomons, Lisa Shatsky, Susan Shamash, Hana Wosk, Mau-
rice Bloch, Effron Esseiva, Sandi Moussadji, Rhema Cossever, Lorne Greenberg, Frank Segal
Absent: Carol Ann Fried, Earl Goldstein

Davenologist Still Awaits Reviews!

Or Shalom has agreed to provide feedback from the community to Reb Hillel Goelman, our Davenolo-
gist, as part of our agreement with him. However, to date, there has not been enough of a response to
the call for comments in the last Keren Or. Please email or snail-mail Carol Ann Fried about this in her
role a, Board member and Personnel Chair, carolann@friedom.ca or 919 West 14th Avenue, Vancouver,
BC V5Z 1R3. The deadline for comments is October 16, 2003.

Booking Basics

Please follow the correct procedures for booking space at Or Shalom. You must talk to Richard before
finalizing the dates for meetings or events.The calendar in “Keren Or” is for reference only and is only
accurate at the time of printing. Further, there often are “invisible” bookings when Or Shalom is used for
private meetings and that information will not show up. It is vital that you confirm your dates with Richard
before submitting information to Keren Or, the email list or the website.
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More Community Biz. . .
Seeking Our Music From Bette Thompson
I would like to start collecting the most commonly used songs and niggunim (tunes) that we use during
our davenning. While many can be found in the Siddur, the wording is often changed, especially in the
English translations. I have in mind a printed supplement of some kind, that could be used with the Sid-
dur, especially for newcomers, or even some older comers so that all may participate in the singing. So,
if you have ideas, songs, words ( in Hebrew and/or English) or even written music I would appreciate it if
you would get these to me. I cannot open PC attachments, but if you can scan the items, you can fax
them to me at 604-736-4317. You could also drop them off at my apartment—#203-935 West 15th Ave
or leave them at Or Shalom under my name.

Quilt Exhibit from Sheryl Sorokin
I am interested in gathering all the quilts made by Or Shalom members over the years and that are avail-
able for an exhibit at Or Shalom. Are there folks who might be interested in working on such an event
with me? If you are interested or have a quilt to display please contact Sheryl Sorokin at 604-876-9790
or srs_sorokin@yahoo.com

Dru Yoga from Sandi Moussadji
You are invited to join Roma Katz for Dru Yoga, a gentle and flowing form of yoga. This will take place
Thursdays, 6 -7 pm October 2 - November 20, 2003. Please bring mats and blocks if you have them.
Drop-ins are welcome. There is a cost of $10/ session that will be donated to Or Shalom. Please speak
to Roma if the money is an issue. RSVP to moussadji@primus.ca or 604-875-8791

Administrator’s Office Now Downstairs from Richard Abrams
Please note that the Or Shalom office is now located beside the rear entrance on the main floor of the
Bayit. Please do not leave any paperwork under the door of the office upstairs. I won't see it.

Siddurim Available at Such a Deal! from Barry Goodman
We ordered a bunch of the Sim Shalom Siddurim (prayer books) and gave first chance to purchase them
to families with bnei-mitzvah aged kids. The remaining books are now available to everyone else. The
price is $40- about a 20% saving over what you would pay to order from Israel's in Toronto. If you are
interested please contact Barry Goodman – bgood@vcn.bc.ca or the office at 604-872-1614

Bowen Island Shabbats from Alizah Shatsky
I will be leading monthly Kabbalat Shabbat services on Bowen Island and you are always invited to join
us! This will happen on the second Shabbat of each month and will include a vegetarian potluck dinner
and festivities. What fun it would be to bring Or Shalom here once in a while! Contact me at
wolfsong@telus.net or 604-947-2246 if you would like to come over.

“Joys” Become “Lights: from Itzchak Marmorstein
I am now calling my course “Lights of Judaism” to avoid confusion with another “Joys of Judaism” that is
currently offered at the Jewish Community Centre. For info about my program contact
milayomit@uniserve.com or the Or Shalom office, 604-872-1614.

Webreb Avi is Back at www.orshalom.ca from Avi Dolgin
So send him all your stuff for the website, with complete contact information to dolgin@telus.net! Basi-
cally anything worthy of announcement in “Keren Or” or the email list probably should be on the web-
site. (There are now regular announcements on the Or Shalom voicemail as well) P (L) R

http://www.orshalom.ca
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Donations Credits
NEW DONATIONS

Community Fund
In honour of Fran Ritch's birthday
In memory of Bill Buhler Z'l

Yesod Fund
In appreciation of Sheryl Sorokin

Building Fund
In honour of Fran Ritch's Birthday

To donate in someone’s honour or memory or for
the full choice of Or Shalom Funds contact Rich-
ard at 604-872-1614 or orshalom@telus.net

Tidbytes

Unique Yiddish Seminar
Meyer Grinshpan will lead an 8-week seminar se-
ries on Yiddish–Hebrew–English–Ladino at The
Jewish Community Centre, 950 West 41s t

Avenue, Vancouver. This course wi l l
include language studies, history, wri tings
and music. The seminar takes place on
Wednesdays 10 -11 a.m., September 17-
November 5, 2003. The cost is $20+ GST, for
JCC members and $30 + GST, for non-members
No Background in Yiddish necessary, only a de-
sire to enjoy Yiddish culture. For more information
or to register contact the JCC -604-257-5111
or by fax: 604-257-5119. You can register
o n l i n e a t WWW.JCCGV.COM/senior /
recreation_yiddish.htm

Keren Or is available on our website, www. orshalom.
ca, or it can be sent by email by contacting the editor at
unbeldi@shaw.ca. It is available both as a word docu-
ment or as a PDF file.
Editing and Layout: Pauline (Leah) Rankin -�Editor
604-430-4969 Fax: 604-430-5017 unbeldi@shaw.ca
Proofreading and copyediting: Evelyn (Anny) Rankin
Board Liaison: Alizah(Lisa)Shatsky wolfsong@telus.net
604-947-2246 ©The Authors, 2003
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Next Deadline
November 16, 2003

Submission must be submitted electronically by email
or on disk. Contact me if you have any problems with
this and we will problem solve. Articles should be 500
words maximum and will be edited for brevity, clarity
and readability. Items can be submitted as attachments
if they are word documents or written into the body of
the email. Send to unbeldi@shaw.ca Here is a check list
of my expectations:
• Have I put “Keren Or” in the subject of my email?
• Is there a phone number and /or address as well as

an email address if I am naming a contact person?
• Have I provided explanations for any Hebrew/

Yiddish words, rituals, etc?
• If I am using an acronym, have I used the full name

at least once?
• If I name an agency, or organization, have I included

contact information for it?
• Have I included my phone number ?
• Have I included complete details of any event?

(time, place, date, costs, supplies needed etc)
• Have I put 604 in my telephone numbers?

Thank you for your cooperation.

Contributors

Submission Guidelines: Please Read!

http://www. orshalom.
http://www.orshalom.ca

